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A message
from our
Executive
Director
Over my first year at Raising the Roof, I have witnessed the
transformative power of 20+ years of leadership in the
homelessness sector. Our toque campaign has built a network of
partners and supporters that are ready and willing to mobilize and
make a meaningful dent in homelessness across Canada. We have
spent the past year evaluating past programs and best practices to
determine how we can most impactfully harness the power of all
the Canadian companies, citizens and foundations that proudly
wear a Raising the Roof toque.
We have decided to focus our energy on three approaches to homelessness prevention. Our main
priority is our Reside program. To end homelessness, we need more housing. RTR is uniquely positioned
to turn vacant properties right across Canada into affordable housing, and to use that renovation work
as a catalyst to connect people at risk of homelessness to meaningful training and employment in the
construction trades. Secondly, we have developed the Wrap Around Support Program, which allows
workforce development programs to prioritize the long term supports that are required to truly
transition vulnerable Canadians from poverty to prosperity. Lastly, we are doubling down on our toque
campaign. This is the campaign that unites our country in a shared mission to raise up a roof over
everyone, as housing is a basic human right!
We would like to raise our toque to all of you for joining us in this next phase of our journey to build
housing, build careers, and prevent and end homelessness in Canada. We are humbled by your support
and commitment to making meaningful change.

Marc Soberano, Executive Director

Raising the Roof Staff

Affordable Housing. Trades Training. Ongoing Support.

Reside

2020 Completed Reside Project in Toronto
Housing: Two affordable housing projects were created for youth
who were experiencing homelessness and living in a temporary
shelter
Employment: 55 people received training and employment
opportunities. 85% of them have gone on to permanent full time
employment in the trades.
Cost: The project cost $300,000 and created 6000+ hours of
paid training.
Timeline: All outcomes were delivered within one year of acquisition.
Anonymous Founding Corporate Partner

Project
Partners:

In 2020, Adrian Dingle joined the
Raising the Roof team as the Director
of the Reside program. Adrian comes
from a career in the private sector as
a residential real estate developer
and is excited to use his expertise in
acquisition and project management
to scale uo the Reside program and
expand it across Canada..

23rd Annual
Toque Campaign
Through in person events and online sales across Canada, our
Toque Campaign was once again able to provide critical funding for
our national network of partner agencies to allow them to continue
their important work, awareness and public education on the
alarming increase of homelessness in Canada, and hope for those
who are currently experiencing or are at risk of experiencing
homelessness.

$100,160 of
18 homelessness
prevention agencies in Toque Campaign
6 provinces supported merchandise sold

$1.9 million in pro bono
marketing and media
value from our partners

Wraparound Supports
For Construction Trainees

Raising the Roof has partnered with trades training programs across Canada to create the Wraparound
Support Program. It allows social enterprises, such as Building Up, to expand the support they provide to
Canadians at risk of homelessness. Building Up has been able to create an Alumni Program in order to
support their graduates beyond the time on their job placement and to refocus their commitment on their
long-term apprenticeship journey and career development. Through this program, Raising the Roof
ensures that training program participants not only get the trades skills they require for a high paid
positions with advancement opportunities in the construction sector, but are fully supported into their
career to ensure the cycle of poverty is truly broken.
Wraparound supports include:
Training facilities
In house counselling
Financial management
Case management and social worker support
Emergency financial support (housing, groceries,
utilities)
Alumni programming

In 2020,

43 at risk youth
were supported through our
Wraparound Supports Program

One of the people who benefited from the Wraparound Supports Program was Edward.
Edward was a trainee working with one of our social enterprise contractors, Building Up.
Edward was unemployed and on Ontario Works, experiencing suicidality and depression.
Through the construction training program, Edward discovered his passion for carpentry.
He built his confidence, rising at 4am each morning to be on-site first.
Since graduation, Edward has had stable, well-paying construction work, his mental
health has improved, his housing security has improved, and he's saving to purchase
a home. “This is the happiest I’ve ever been in my life,” Edward says, “and I have
Building Up to thank for that.”

Completed Pilots
The Upstream Project is a collaborative venture between the Canadian Observatory on
Homelessness, A Way Home Canada and Raising the Roof. This innovative initiative is
aimed at preventing, rather than responding to, youth homelessness in Canada. Using
a population screening tool in schools, the project identifies at-risk youth and connects
them to supports that help them remain in school and maintain stable housing.
In the 6 schools that participated, surveying 3322 students across two Ontario
communities, the results showed that nearly 4% of survey participants are at risk of
homelessness.
A Way Home is continuing this important initiative through Making the Shift
(makingtheshift.ca/projects) where they are seeking to sustainably scale the project,
implementing it in 3 new communities, Kelowna, British Columbia, St. John’s,
Newfoundland and Brandon, Manitoba

Raising the Roof worked with Bridging the Gap to develop a model of shelter diversion
for youth using Host Homes. Host Homes provides a safe, temporary, home-like
environment for youth experiencing or at-risk of homelessness.
Overall, the pilot project showed positive results for the youth, with the youth stating
their health and wellbeing improved, educational goals were achieved
A toolkit was produced that can be used by other organizations (can be seen at
www.hosthomes.org). The model is continuing to be used by 360 Kids, Bridging the Gap
Halton and other leading youth homelessness serving agencies.

With the support of our partner Business in the Streets, Altitude was a program which
provided youth (18-29) who were facing barriers to employment with training and
meaningful work experience in business, sales and entrepreneurship as they designed,
produced, promoted and sold merchandise in connection with the Toque Campaign
Of the program participants, 100% of youth reported enhanced skills and 80% secured
employment within 20 days of completing the program while the remainder continued
further education or self employment

HireUp is an online platform that connects job seekers who face barriers in finding
employment to employers who practice impact hiring. It enables companies to achieve
a strong, diverse and inclusive workforce who come with wraparound supports.
There were 100 service agency partners, 1200 job seekers, 500 job postings using the
platform resulting in 84% of employees connected through HireUp remaining at the
company for at least 6 months.
Trellis, an amalgamation of the Boys and Girls Club of Calgary and Aspen Family and
Community Network Society, has taken over the program and is continuing the social
impact hiring

Financial highlights
OVERVIEW

1.7% Fundraising

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
Current assets
Reside assets
*Reside acqisition and renovation costs
Equipment assets
Less depreciation
Total Assets
Current liabilities
Deferred capital contributions
Continuation fund balance end of year
BALANCE NET ASSETS AT END OF YEAR

1.1% Grants
to Community
Groups

Other

TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES
Grants to Toque Campaign partner agencies
Program expenses
Fundraising expenses
Administrative expenses
Amortization/Non-Operating
TOTAL EXPENSES
BALANCE NET REVENUE AT END OF YEAR

Reside
24.2%

$840,091
$1,464,430
$943,810
$24,015
$86,338
$2,242,198
$508,999
$1,525,880
$100,000
$107,319

STATEMENT OF REVENUES AND EXPENSES
REVENUE
Donations
Grants
Partner agency and program funding
Government funding
Fundraising events
Rental income

Administrative Expenditures 5%
Expenditures
5%
Administrative

$350,296
$63,500
$214,224
$28,055
$13,661
$5,372
$60,711
$735,819

$36,520
$326,623
$78,358
$173,522
$64,207
$679,230
$56,589

24.2%
Reside
68% Charitable
Programs
Charitable programs
68%

68%
Charitable programs
$2,352,226

24.2%
Reside

$839,430

1.1%
Grants to community groups
$36,520

5%
Administrative Expenditures
$173,522

1.7%
Fundraising Expenditures
$58,891

2020 Board of Directors
Simon Weisz

Simon Weisz (he/him/his) completed a business and law degree at Ivey
Business School and Western University. Simon has previously worked in
corporate law at Stikeman Elliott LLP and in investment banking at
Macquarie Capital. Simon currently is the co-founder and President of
Greenspace Mental Health, a technology company supporting improved
mental health treatment. Simon is a director and the board chair of
Building Up, a Toronto-based social enterprise supporting career
pathways in the trades.

Brandon Day
Brandon is the President & co-founder of Community Builders, a Barrie
based Social Enterprise construction company. Brandon is passionate
about using his gifts and talents in business and construction to bring
opportunities to those that need them. Social enterprise has been a
creative outlet for Brandon to use business as a force for good and an
answer back to the affordable housing crisis, homelessness and the
trade deficit. Brandon enjoys being a Husband, father, fisherman and
traveller.

Elisa Traficante

Elisa Traficante has over 15 years of experience managing and evaluating
community projects for youth facing barriers, both as a Manager and a
Director in various community organizations. Firmly rooted in an antioppressive framework, Elisa is passionate about developing social justice
initiatives and programming. She graduated from the Institute of Child
Studies (OISE/University of Toronto) with a Masters in Child Studies and
Education, where she focused her research on developing prevention
models for FASD. In her professional career, Elisa has supported youth
facing multiple barriers such as homelessness, addictions, and mental
illness in both rural and urban programs. Most recently, Elisa serves as the
Manager of Spanning the Gaps, Ryerson University's access to education
program based out of The Chang School of Continuing Education.

Thank you to our sponsors!

Anonymous Founding Corporate Sponsor

John Hall

Toque
Campaign
In Kind
Sponsors

Mission

Raising the Roof provides national leadership on long-term solutions to homelessness
through partnership and collaboration with diverse stakeholders, investment in local
communities, and public education.

Vision

All Canadians have access to a safe, stable home and the supports they need to achieve
their potential.

Values

RESPECT AND DIGNITY
We believe that everyone has the right to be met
with compassion, accepted without discrimination,
and treated with respect and dignity.

PARTNERSHIP AND COLLABORATION
We believe that we can accomplish more when we
work together, sharing knowledge, expertise and
resources.

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION
We embrace diversity and inclusion, encouraging
everyone to contribute to solutions to
homelessness in positive and meaningful ways.

INTEGRITY
We are ethical and accountable in our decisionmaking, and open and honest in our
communications.
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